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Spies inform the king that the girl who rejected him
has accepted Rupacahda. In the morning, the offended
king sends for Dhanadatta and his sons. The mahajana
of the town, anticipating the king's wrath, accompanies
the merchant. The description is very picturesque, and
gives an excellent idea of the mahajanas in India who
brought to bear the pressure of public opinion on irrespon-
sible kings. The king lets go all except Rupacahda. He
takes him to his palace and inquires how he solved the
riddles of Sohaga. The young man feigns stupidity:
I am a merchant and can only weigh spices. A Vaiiika is stupid. I only
do business by telling nonsensical halHrullis, How can I, who spend my
life like this, know so much ? l
The king has him whipped like a thief through
the streets of the city. But Rupacahda declines to dis-
close his secret. The unrelenting king gives orders for his
execution. Hearing this, the town in is a ferment* Pres-
sure of public opinion ultimately induces the king to re-
scind the order*
The king's curiosity to discover the solution of the
riddles propounded by Sohaga is still irrepressible. He
marries his daughter to Rupacanda in order to warm them
out of him. Sohaga writes a touching epistle, to which
Rupacahda forwards a suitable reply. Later, the princess,
who by then has become a dutiful wife, asks Rupacanda how
he solved the riddles of Sohaga. The husband, bound
by promise, tells the solution to his wife, the princess, who
communicates them to her father. The king, in a fit of
joy, celebrates the marriage of Rupacahda and Sohaga.
The rest of the poem, unconnected with the main story,
relates the adventures of Siddhasena Divakara and the
conversion of Vikrama to Jainism. In course of time,
Rupacahda becomes a sadhu.
Nayasuhdara's NaladamayahtlrUsa is considered to be a
rendering of a lost Samskrta work called NalSyana, com-
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